
Crucial Habitat Data Attributions and Disclaimers: 
Using the Crucial Habitat Mapping Layer on an External Site or 

Publishing Analyses Using Crucial Habitat Data

Using the Crucial Habitat Layer on an External GIS Website

To use the crucial habitat layer on another website or GIS viewer, an external website must use the 
attribution and disclaimer provided below, and link to the full crucial habitat metadata documentation.  
Users may not change the map’s core display features without explicit approval by the site’s 
administrators. Adhering to these guidelines is absolutely required. Any sites not including this 
information in their use of the crucial habitat layer will be considered out of compliance with the 
Terms of Use for the download or transmittal of data. The Western Association of Fish and Wildlife 
Agencies requests that users send notification of use of the crucial habitat layer to Carlee Brown at 
cbrown@westgov.org.

Publishing Analyses Using CHAT

Users interested in publishing the results of analysis online or in print agree to:  (1) credit the Western 
Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies using the attribution and disclaimer language provided below 
and (2) not change the map’s core display features, including the color scheme and the number of crucial 
habitat rankings.

Attribution and Disclaimer Language

Proper Attributions

Users must post on their website(s) the following attribution and disclaimer language:

State Wildlife Agencies of the Western United States. West-wide Crucial Habitat Data Set. 
Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies Crucial Habitat Assessment Tool: Mapping 
Fish and Wildlife Across the West. Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies. 
Published [Insert date data downloaded]. Accessed [Insert Date]. http://www.wafwachat.org

Disclaimer

The  (CHAT), available at wafwachat.org, is a non-regulatory tool that allows users to quickly 
identify crucial habitat in 16 Western states.  The Crucial Habitat map is ranked on a relative 
scale of 1-6; 1 represents areas most likely to contain natural resources that contribute to crucial 
habitat and 6 represents areas considered the least likely to contain those resources. Each 
state had the ability to rank their data using a shared framework, guidelines, and definitions.  
Information on the process used create the tool, as well as detailed metadata, is available at 
wafwachat.org.

Metadata Documentation



External websites must link to a table cataloging all of the states’ CHAT metadata.  The exact link is 
http://s3.amazonaws.com/AppGeo/WestGovChat/Downloads/CHAT_metadata.xlsx. 

To navigate to this link from the web, visit westgovchat.org/data/metadata, click the “State Specific 
Crucial Habitat Metadata” drop-down menu, and click the “compiled table download” link to download 
metadata.


